ADAS PACKAGE

Part# ADASFRAMESP
Standard Package

Purchase of the ADASTABLET or ADASUPGRADE is required.
Review additional parts needed to use this package.

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
- MaxiSYS ADAS tablet or MaxiSYS 908 series tablet with ADAS Calibration Software Upgrade
  (Part #ADASTABLET, Part #ADASUPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY
Part# LDWPACKAGE
Lane Departure Warning Package Includes All Components of the Standard Package

Purchase of the ADASTABLET or ADASUPGRADE is required.
Review additional parts needed to use this package.

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
• MaxiSYS ADAS tablet or MaxiSYS 908 series tablet with ADAS Calibration Software Upgrade (Part #ADASTABLET, Part #ADASUPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY
Part# ADASCOMPLETE
ADAS Complete Package Includes All Components of the Standard Package & LDW Package

Purchase of the ADASTABLET or ADASUPGRADE is required.
Review additional parts needed to use this package.

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
- MaxiSYS ADAS tablet or MaxiSYS 908 series tablet with ADAS Calibration Software Upgrade (Part #ADASTABLET, Part #ADASUPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY
Part# ADASTABLET or ADASUPGRADE

ADAS Calibration Tablet and MaxiSYS Software Upgrade

ADASUPGRADE is Compatible with the *MS906BT, *MS906TS, MS908, MS908S, MS908P, MS908SP and MSELITE (*MA600 Frame Only)

Purchase of the ADASFRAMESP, LDWPACKAGE or ADASCOMPLETE is required.
Review additional parts needed to use this package.

Training Videos on YouTube @AutelTools

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
- #ADASFRAMESP, #LDWPACKAGE, or #ADASCOMPLETE
- For ADASUPGRADE: MaxiSYS tablet *MS906BT, *MS906TS, MS908, MS908S, MS908P, MS908SP, MSELITE (*MA600 Frame Only)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY
Ford-AVM
Part# CSC1004-05

VW-AVM
Part# CSC1004-01

Porsche-AVM
Part# CSC1004-07

AVM FLOOR PATTERNS
Around View Monitoring Camera System Calibration Patterns

Purchase of the ADASFRAMESP, LDWPACKAGE or ADASCOMPLETE,
and ADASTABLET or ADASUPGRADE is required
Review additional parts needed to use this package.

Training Videos on YouTube @AutelTools
Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
• #ADASFRAMESP, #LDWPACKAGE, or #ADASCOMPLETE
• MaxiSYS ADAS tablet or MaxiSYS 908 series tablet
  with ADAS Calibration Software Upgrade
  (Part #ADASTABLET or #ADASUPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY
Upgrade your LDWPACKAGE to an ADASCOMPLETE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Cadillac-AVM" /></td>
<td>Cadillac-AVM CSC1004-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Honda-AVM" /></td>
<td>Honda-AVM CSC1004-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Honda-AVM" /></td>
<td>Honda-AVM CSC1004-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Nissan-RCW" /></td>
<td>Nissan-RCW CSC1006-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASIAN</td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="VW-AVM" /></td>
<td>VW-AVM CSC0804-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="VW-RCW" /></td>
<td>VW-RCW CSC0806-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Mercedes-RCW" /></td>
<td>Mercedes-RCW CSC1006-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUROPEAN</td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Night Vision" /></td>
<td>Night Vision Calibration Box 0603-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Night Vision" /></td>
<td>Night Vision Calibrator 0803-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Radar" /></td>
<td>Radar Calibration Plate 0602-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADAR</td>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Radar" /></td>
<td>Radar Calibration Box 0605-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Corner Reflector" /></td>
<td>Corner Reflector 0602-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIGHT VISION</td>
<td><img src="image13" alt="Night Vision" /></td>
<td>Night Vision Calibration Box 0603-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image14" alt="Night Vision" /></td>
<td>Night Vision Calibrator 0803-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Part# ADASCAL1**

**AVM** - Around View Monitoring  /  **LDW** - Lane Departure Warning  /  **RCW** - Rear Collision Warning

**RADAR SYSTEMS:** Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM), Front Collision Warning & Park Assist Systems

**NIGHT VISION COVERAGE:** Audi, Volkswagen & Cadillac

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

**Training Videos on YouTube** @AutelTools

**REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE**

- Autel ADAS Calibration Frame (Part #ADASF RAMESP)
- MaxiSYS ADAS tablet or MaxiSYS 908 series tablet with ADAS Calibration Software Upgrade (Part #ADASTABLET, Part #ADASUPGRADE)

**REVIEWED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY**
Upgrade your ADASFRAMESP to an LDWPACKAGE

Honda-LDW
CSC0601-05

Honda-LDW
CSC0601-08-L

Honda-LDW
CSC0601-08-R

Hyundai/Kia-LDW
CSC0601-09

Nissan / Infiniti-LDW
CSC0601-06-L

Nissan / Infiniti-LDW
CSC0601-06-R

Toyota-LDW
CSC0601-15

Toyota / Lexus-LDW
CSC0601-11

Nissan-LDW
CSC0601-03-L

Nissan-LDW
CSC0601-03-R

Mercedes-LDW
CSC0601-02

Hyundai / Kia-LDW PATTERN
CSC0601-07

Target Board Holder 0600-22

UNITINCLUDED FOR CALIBRATION FRAME MOUNTING

Part# LDWTARGET1

Review additional parts needed to use this package. Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage.

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
- Autel ADAS Calibration Frame (Part #ADASFRAMESP)
- MaxiSYS ADAS tablet or MaxiSYS 908 series tablet with ADAS Calibration Software Upgrade (Part #ADASTABLET, Part #ADASUPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY

Training Videos on YouTube @AutelTools
ADVANCED DRIVER ASSISTANCE SYSTEM
CALIBRATION

PACKAGE UPGRADE

Expand your LDW PACKAGE or ADAS COMPLETE Vehicle Coverage

Part# LDWTARGET2

Purchase of the LDW PACKAGE or ADAS COMPLETE, and ADASTABLET or ADAS UPGRADE is required.

Review additional parts needed to use this package.

Mazda
CSC0601_12

Mitsubishi
CSC0601_22

Nissan
CSC0601_04

Mercedes
CSC0601_19

Subaru
CSC0601_14

Mazda
CSC0601_13

Training Videos on YouTube @AutelTools

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
- Autel ADAS Calibration Frame (Part #ADASFRAMESP)
- MaxiSYS ADAS tablet or MaxiSYS 908 series tablet with ADAS Calibration Software Upgrade (Part #ADASTABLET, Part #ADAS UPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY
ADVANCED DRIVER ASSISTANCE SYSTEM CALIBRATION

ADAS PACKAGE

Part# ADASADVANCED
ADAS Advanced Package Includes All Components of the ADASCOMPLETE and LDWTARGET2 Packages & the ADASTABLET

Part# ADASTABLET
COLLISION-REPAIR READY
ADAS CALIBRATION INCLUDED
PRE-SCAN & POST-SCAN

Training Videos on YouTube @AutelTools
Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

NO PREVIOUS ADAS PURCHASE REQUIRED
Part# MA600

MA600 Includes All Parts & Lane Departure Warning Components Seen Above

Purchase of the MSADAS Tablet or ADASUPGRADE is required.
Review additional parts needed to use this package.

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
- MaxiSYS tablet with MA600 Calibration Software.
- ADAS Upgrade purchase may be required (Part #ADASUPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY
Part# MA600CAL1

AVM - Around View Monitoring / RCW - Rear Collision Warning

RADAR SYSTEMS: Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM), Front Collision Warning & Park Assist Systems

NIGHT VISION COVERAGE: Mercedes

Review additional parts needed to use this package.
Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

Training Videos on YouTube @AutelTools

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
- Autel MA600 ADAS Calibration Frame
- MaxiSYS tablet with MA600 Calibration Software. ADAS Upgrade purchase may be required (Part #ADASUPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY
Part# ADASCAL2

AVM - Around View Monitoring / LaneWatch - Camera-Based Blind Spot (BSM)

RADAR SYSTEMS: Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM), Front Collision Warning

Purchase of the MSADAS Tablet or ADASUPGRADE is required.
Review additional parts needed to use this package.

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
- Autel ADAS Calibration Frame: Standard Frame (#ADASFRAMESP package minimum) OR MA600 (#MA600)
- MaxiSYS tablet with ADAS Calibration Software. ADAS Upgrade purchase may be required (Part #ADASUPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY
ADAS PACKAGE

Part# MA600CORE

MA600CORE Includes All Components of the MA600 and ADASTABLET

Training Videos on YouTube @AutelTools

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

NO PREVIOUS ADAS PURCHASE REQUIRED
**Part# MA600CAL3**

**RADAR SYSTEMS** - Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), Blind Spot Monitoring (BSM), Front Collision Warning

**NIGHT VISION COVERAGE**: VW/Audi, GM & Porsche

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part# MA600RAP</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA600RAP</td>
<td>Expands coverage of MA600 to match standard frame calibration capabilities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part# CSC0602/01</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSC0602/01</td>
<td>allows MA600 to perform front radar calibration on Nissan/Infiniti, VW/Audi, Porsche, Hyundai/Kia vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part# CSC0605/01</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSC0605/01</td>
<td>allows MA600 to perform blind spot calibrations for VAG and Mazda Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part# CSC0602/02</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSC0602/02</td>
<td>allows MA600 to perform front radar calibrations for Nissan/Infiniti and Hyundai Kia models</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part# CSC0603/01</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSC0603/01</td>
<td>allows MA600 to perform NV calibrations for VAG and GM vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage**

**REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE**
- Autel MA600 ADAS Calibration Frame (MA600)
- MaxiSYS tablet with ADAS Calibration Software. ADAS Upgrade purchase may be required (Part #ADASUPGRADE)

**REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY**
ADAS PACKAGE

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY

Part# MA600LDW3
LDW - Lane Departure Warning

EXPANDS COVERAGE FOR LDW CALIBRATIONS

CSC0601_17 - Adds coverage for 2013-2016 Subaru Eyesight
CSC0601/10 - Adds coverage for 2018+ Alfa models with LDW
CSC0601_25 - Adds coverage for new Toyota vehicles, improves setup time
CSC0601_24-01 - OE sized target, reduces dynamic calibration time for Honda vehicles

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
• Autel MA600 ADAS Calibration Frame (#MA600)
• MaxiSYS tablet with ADAS Calibration Software, ADAS Upgrade purchase may be required (Part #ADASUPGRADE)

Training Videos on YouTube @AutelTools

AUTEL.COM  •  MAXITPMS.COM  •  MAXISYSADAS.COM
© 2020 Autel Intelligent Technology Corp., Ltd. All Rights Reserved
Part# LDWTARGET3
LDW - Lane Departure Warning

EXPANDS COVERAGE FOR LDW CALIBRATIONS

- CSC0601_17 - Adds coverage for 2013-2016 Subaru Eyesight
- CSC0601/10 - Adds coverage for 2018+ Alfa models with LDW
- CSC0601_25 - Adds coverage for new Toyota vehicles, improves setup time
- CSC0701/23 - Improves LDW calibration setup for Genesis models

Visit MaxiSYSADAS.com to view Vehicle Coverage

REQUIRED PARTS FOR THIS PACKAGE
- Autel ADAS Calibration Frame: Standard Frame (#ADASFRAMESP package minimum)
- MaxiSYS tablet with ADAS Calibration Software. ADAS Upgrade purchase may be required (Part #ADASUPGRADE)

REQUIRED PARTS ABOVE SOLD SEPARATELY